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Mathematics. - "A quaclruple involution in tlte lJlane ancl a triple 
involution connectecl with it." By Prof. JAN DI~ V RTES. 

(Communicated in the meeting of May 28, 1910). 

1. In a paper entitl,ed "An ClI'rangr>ment of the pointjield in 
im'olutol'Y ,groups" (Versl. van de Kon. Akad. v. Wet., series 3 
vol. VI, p. 92-102, 1888; Archives Nécrlandaises, vol. XXIII, p. 
355- 366) I have considel'ed tlle ÏIwolutions, the gl'OUpS of which 
consist of basepoints of pencils compl'ised in a net of plane curves of 

1 
degree n with 2 n (n + 3) - 2 fixed basepoints. Lately Dr. W. VAN 

DER WOUDE (These Proccedings of .March 26th 1910) has investigated a 
special cubic involution of the first rank in the plane. In jhe following 
paper I shall tl'eat the involution, each gJ'oup of which consists of 
the points of intersection of two conics ((2 and {J~ belonging to two 
pencils (a) alld (Ij) with the baaepoints Ale and BI. (J,; = 1, 2, 3,4). 
·Let this quadl'uple involution be indicated by (P)4. 

2. The eight hasepoints are evidentl'y singulal' points of (P)I. 
For on the conie Wk which can be bronght through Ak the conics a 2 

describe a cllbie involntion, of whieh eaeh triplet forms witb AI.; a 
quadruple of (P)4; I eaU (32/;; and a2k the sing'tda?' conics. 

On an arbitrary right line (a) and (~) deterrnine two involntions; 
theil' common pair belongs to a quadl'uple (P). The lines akl- AkAl 
~tnd bkl- BkEl eontain an infinite numbel' of pairs; on au we find 
that (Ij) detel'mines an involution of which the pairs are completed 
to qnadl'nples by the pairs which (p) describes on a34 • Lateron (§ 4) 
it will be e"iden t that these 12 lines are not the on]y singular lines. 

Each (12 contains 6 quadruples vvith a double point (roincidence 
P 1 = p~) belonging to the biquadratic involutioll vdüch is described 
by (~î; the points P3 , P4 which still appeal' in such a quadruple 
I cal! bl'anchpoints of (p)4. In each singular point we find such a 
coincidence, w here the cOlTesponding singulal' conic is touched by a 
conie of the second system. The locus of the coincidenees has th ere
fore with ((2 ten points in common; the curve of coinciclence is 
thel'efàre a curve of order .jive, "/, passing through the e~l}1zt singulur 
points. 

The cubic Îl1Yolution on the singular conie [32k bas four groups 
with a double point; so A/;; is branchpoint in four quadruples, so 
the locus of the bl'anchpoillts passes four times through each 
singuIm' point. As an arbitl'ary (j 2 eontains in six quadruples twelve 
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branchpoints, the bmnc1wtt1've is a curve of onZer joul'teen, pH, with 
eight faurfold points in Ale and Bk' 

3. If we regard A2' A3 ,A4 as principal points of a quaclratic 
transformation, then (a) passes into a pencil of lines (A' I)' (~) into a 
pencil (~') of biquadratic curves thl'ough the four points B'J.:, with 
double points in A2'.A 3 , A4' Evidently the curve of coincidence y6 

is 11'ansformed into the polar curve .77 of A'I with relation to (B'), 
i. e. the locus of the points of contae,t of tbe curves B'4 with lines 

through A'l' 
In A 2 1he polar l'Ul've :r,7 has a tllreefold point, of which a tangent 

passes through A\, because the curve i3'4 touching A'IA2 in A2 is 
tOllched there at the same time hy the polar cubic of A'I I). 

In Bk the polar curve :r7 touches the line A' IB'Ic. It is easy to 
see tlmt in A' I 15 tftngents of ~7 concur; these right lines, inflectional 
tangents of curves ~'\ are changed by the quadratic transformation 
into conics a2

, each oscnlated by a W. 
The quadruple involuiion (P)4 possesses consequently fifteen th1'ee

fold points PI = P 2 = P3 • 

In each of these points "/ and pl4 vvill have to touch each othel'. 
So besides their 32 sectionR lying in the siJlgulur points, they ha"e 
8 points more in common, These must, form fonr pairs ll'lc, R"Ic, each 
consisting of two coinciclences; i. o. w. (P)4 contains four quaclruples, 
wh ere PI ==: P 2 anel P 3 = P 4 • Evidently R'1c and Ril," are the points 
of contact of two co nies a2

, W tour hing each other twice; the contact 
chord B'lc lt"/c is indicated by CIc' 

4. If we make a line 1 to rotate al'ound a point Tl> the pair 
PI 'P2 of (P)4 lying on it desCI'ibes a curve '1:

5 with threefold point 
Tl' the tangents of which are directed to the p'Oillts fOl'ming a qua
drup Ie wUh 1'1' This curve passes through the sing'ular points Ale , Bk 
and through the points which TIAI, and TIBle have in common ~ith 
the singular conics Wk and a21e, Each of the eight tangents t which 
T

6 sends through TI bears a coincidence PI = P 2 • The lines t, con
taining two coincided points of P\ envelop therefore a cttl've of the 
eighth class, 't's' 

As each t is C'onjugated to a definite point of '/ we find that 'l's 

is of genus six jllSt as the farmer; so it possesses 15 double tangents. 
To this belang the 12 singulal' lines rtl.,l and bH indicated above 
containing each a11 involution (PI' P2 ), hence Iwo coincidences, 

1) The other two tungents of the threcfold point ure the tungCllls to both ~11, 
containing a cusp in A2 • 
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lf d is one of the remaining three double tungents the quadratie 
involutione determined on ihem by (u) and (IJ) have the double points 
Ül common; so they are identical. The1'efore the tlmJe lines cl are 
singular 100 and (P)1 possesses .ft/teen sin,c;ula1' liues, 

If we conjugate to each othe1' any two cOllies a~ and 1'12 cutting 
cl in the same pail' of points Pl' P2 , the penciIs (Lr) and ({l) are 
projective and generate a cl1bic curve ó3 on ",hich they desrribe 
~ selfsame central im'olution (P3 , P4)' The lines P3 P 4 COl1CUl' in 
the opposite point D of the groups AI. and Bic. 

Tbe locus 'lá of the pairs lying collil1&'tl' witb, D eviclently breaks 
up into (J3 and a conic with double point D not passing throl1gh 
Ale, Bk, consisting therefore of the other two singular right lines cl. 
The three points D arc therefore the vertices of a triangle' having 
the lines cl as sides; this is late1'ol1 confil'med in a different way (~ 7). 

5. We find th at (a) and ((j) dete1'mine on (t12 and a34 two projective 
involutions in half-pe1'spective position; fol' the point of intersection 
A 12 ,34 =- S of au and (134 appears in two pairs belonging to one and 
the same ql1adrup1e. 

From tbis ensues that the lines connecting the points of a pair 
PlO P 2 with the points P 3 , P4 of the cOl'l'esponding pair envelop 
a CW'l'e of cla,ss t!tree having rt12 anel 1134 as tangents. If Q,,2 anel Rl 2 
are the coincidences of the involution elescribed on al2' Q3' Q4 anel 
Ba, R4 the points of a34 fOl'ming with them two quadruples, then 
Q3 Q1,2 is tllo tangent in Q3' etc. As the indicated curve is cut by 
a34 in Q3' Q4' Ra, B4 and is toucheel in the point S4 belonging to 
S1,3' it is a curve of order six. 

The 1ines P1Pa and PJ)4 are conjugated tangents; P2Pa anel P 1 P 4 

form a pair of the same system. From this enSlles th at the locus 
of the diagonal points N' = (P1 P 3 , P 2 P 4 ) and lV" = (P1P4, P 2P a) 
of quach'angle (P) is tt cubic CU7've, l!3 12,34'; its points of intel'sectioll 
with a1a are Q1,~" R1,z and S1,3' 

'rhe Jine n-::=:. N' N" describes a penei1; for, the lines nare the 
polar lines of S1,3 with l'espert to the pencil UI). The pairs (N', N") 
form thns on the curve a3

12 ,34 a central involution. Where in future 
we speak of one of the tilt'ee points Akl,lIln anel the cubic curve 
a3kl,nl1l conjugated to it, these wiJl be indicated by All: and é; an 
;1nalogous signification have BI! auel ~lr<. 

6. When PI describes tIle line l, the points P2' Pa, P 4 describe a 
CU1've of onZm' seven, ').1; with l it has in common the pair lying on 

'ihM line besides tlle points in wllich l cuts the curve of coin-
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eidence l. As 1 has two points in common with each of the singnlar 
conics W1c. a2 h A'e and Bk are double points of ).7. With the curve 
1,7 belonging' to l' it has 32 sectiolIs in the singular points; of the 
remaining seventeen three form a quadruple with 1he point (lZ'), 
1'* belong to 7 quadl'llples, each having a point on Z, a second on l'. 

To find the class of th<'\ curve enveloped by the lineE> P2 P3' PaP4' 
P4P2' we dctermin6l the number of the lines passing through AI' 
In the first place belong to these the lines through P2 anel P3' which 
form triplets with the two points Plof {J\ lying on I. As AIAk 
contains a pair of (Pt lying with the point of intersectioll of 1 and 
All! All in a quaelrllple, AIAk is also one of the indicateel tangents. 
The lines p =P/cPt envelop theeefore a c~t1've of c1ass seven, :rp 

having the 12 singulal' lines aki, biel as tangents, the three singular 
lines cl as t!treefolcl tangents; for, 1 has with (ja three points 
PI in common. The curves "'7 and :r'7 belonging to 1 H,nd l' have 
thus in the singulal' lines 39 COlll1l10n tangents; of the l'emaining 
ten tbl'ce belong to the point of intersection of 1 auel l', 7 to as 
llIany qnadl'uples, of which one point lies on l, an oLhel' point on l'. 

H 1 passes thl'ough a singuhtl' point i.7 breaks up into the COl'J'e
sponding singulaL' conic (a~k Ol' (J2k) alld a)". For l=a 12 we find 
that i.7 conE>ists of the conics W I :lIld W 2' the line a12 and twice the 
line (134' For 1 = AIBI we find the conies {J\ and a\ with a eubic 
cnrve' through the l'emaining six singular po in tso For l_ cl Vi e find 
that i.7 consists of cl and twice (j3. 

The system consisting of 1 and 1,7 is invariant with respect to the 
transforn1t"ttion which makes the points of a quadruple to correspond 
to each other. In general we shall have an invariant cune by as
su ming a cOl'1'espondence (m, n) bet ween the pencils (l~) and ((3). 
With pl'ojective conjugatioll we find a general IJiquadmtic curve. 

7. Thc conics which, can be la,id throl1gh the qU[ldl'l~ples (P) fûrm 
a linear system of order three (003

) which cu,n be repl'esented by 
an equation 

aa2:c + [Jb2
X + yc2x + ád~z = 0. 

A pair of lines with double point in 0 3 belonging 10 it has as 
equation 

(.2aa ll ) 111\ + 2 (2aa 12) .'l\'V2 + (2aan ) .'11\ = 0, 
4 4 4 

where the parameters a, {j, "I, 0 are connected by the eqnations 

al3 a + b13(J + Cu"l + dHo= 0, 
Ct2sa + b28(J + C23"1 + d230 = 0, 
asaa + b33{J + Css"l + d3ao = 0, 

which fllrnish in general but one solution. 
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Vve n1ay eonc1ude from this that :111 aL'bilt'tLry point bears but 
one p:111' of opposite sides of a quadmngle (P) so that tbe diagonal 
points N, lV', lV", of the quadmngles (P) ean be al'ranged in the 
gl'OU ps of :1 triple involution which wiJl be indic:1ted by (N)3. 

The line::i 8 __ PI.Pl and s' = P/IIPII aee consequently conjugated 
to each olher in an involutory cOl'J'esponclence, of which we ean 
easily show that it is qU(l(lratic. For, if we ffiiLke s to rotate round 
a poillt 0, thcn s' wiU pass in two of its positiol1S thl'Ollgh 0, 
nt'tmely when it coinc'ides with one of the lines of the pair of lines 
(8, s') having () as double point; i. ('. s' envelops a con ie when s 
descl'ibes a pencil. 

Accol'ding to ~ +, tlle quadmtic involution (s, s') has tbe lines rl 
as pl'incipal line.~; for d forms a pair wUh eueh line tlll'ollgb D. 
Fl'om this ensues again that the tlwee points D are the vertices of 
the triangle formeel by tbe lines d. 

Tbe coincidences (double lines) of the involution are the c!l(Il'ds oj 
contact Ck inrlic:1Led above (§ 3). Aecol'ding to a welIlmown pl'operty 
of the quadl'atie involution tlJe principaJ lines d are the diagonals 
of lhe qU:1clmngle fOl'meel by the double line!;. In connection witll 
this we put Cl. Cl = Ckl anel CI.1 G~lIl1 == dUmll' Apparently CH is the 
cenlt'e ot' un involution of mys, Iw,\'ing ('Iv aud Cl as double mys. 

,8. The triple involution (iVf hus 6 singular points in O.:l; fo1', 
['/../ beul's 001 pairs of rays (s, s'), so it is a diagonal point lV of 001 

quadrangles (P). Latel'Oll it will be evident, ih:1t tbe locus of the 
eOl'l'espondillg p:1il's _N',~V" is a biqu(uli'atic curve (§ 1O~. 

Also the poles O. of the fOlll' lines Cl. with respecl to the pairs 
of conics l(2, {J2 of which they fm'm the ehords of contact, al'e 
sin,qulai' points of eN /. Each poillL C. is as diagonal point N con
.jugated to the pairs.N I, lV" of an involution. pIu.cecl on Cl.; having 
R'1c and Ril,.; (§ 3) as dOLlble points. 

Finally At., anel B·l' are alsG sinpular points. As was evident in 
§ 5, the cOl'l'esponc!il.lg sing~ûa1' curves a~' anc! j~,I, are of vrder tltl'ee. 

The involution (lV)3 has thus 8Î,deen singula7' lJoints. 
I Sing~da1' lines of (lV)3 al'e evidentlJ~ the three right' lines cl anel 

the foul' l'ight lines c. j I 

Tbe tl'ipJetb (N) delel'luined -by the quadruples (P) of a conic a
2

, 

lie on 11 eubic curve v 3, which cuts a~ iJl the six eoincidel1ces of 
the lJiqul1dratie involution (p)4. Fo!' the singular eonic {(~l.; (passing 
Ihl'ough Bk) })3 has a double' point in B/.., of whieb the t:1ngents are 
direeted to tbe branchpoints of the coineidence lyillg in Bic. 
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9. When N = ss' describes the line " then s ànd s' envelop i\, 

curve of c1ass three touched by 1 in the point N which it has in 
common with the line l' conjugated to it. This curve 1'3 intel'sects 
l 011 the fol1l' rigltt lines c, is thus ~t curve of onZer SitE. 

We now deiermine the order of the locus of the quadruples (P) 
lying on the pairs of tangents of 1.6

3 , The curve v 3 belonging to a 
definite conir- a~ detel'mines on t three points lV, sa it contains 
th ree quadruples of the locus. This passes three times through each 
point A,., because the rational Va belonging to Wl., detel'mines on 1 
thl'ee diagonal points N of quadruples, in ,,,'hiel! Ale appears. 1t passes 
through the eight points R'k, B'ik Iying on tile lines Cic and touches 
thel'e the lines CkB'", CkU"!.. 

The cnrves :rll~ and Jl'21~ belonging to 'l and '2 have 8 X 9 = 72 
sections in Ak, Bb 4 X 4 = 16 in the points B'l., R"k aud 4 in {he 
quadrllple (P) fol' which (11[2) is one of the diagonal points. The 
remaining 52 sections form 13 quadruples (P), of which one diagonal 
point lies on 111 and a seCOlld on [2' 

From this ensnes that to the points .lV of a line [ correspond the 
pairs .lV', .lV" of a curve of orde1' thi1'teen, 1,13. With 1 the curve 1.13 

has flve points of the curve of coincidence / in common, wllich is 
at the same time Cl1l've of coincielence of the involntion (N')3; the 
remaining' eight farm fom pairs (lV, N'). Each line be'll's thus four 
pairs of (..N)3. 

10. The CUl've 1.13 passes tlll'ee times thl'ongh each of tbc:; six 
singulal' points k l', B'\ because 1 has thl'ee points in comman with 
the corresponeling singllIal' curve a~', respect. /3*'. It also passes thl'Ollgh 
the fou!' singlllal' points Cic and with a llumbel' of branches to be 
detel'mineel more dosely throllgh each of the six singlliar points Cf.., • 
. The curves I liJ and )'2

13
, belonging to II and ' 2 have 6 X 9 = 54 

sections in A,k anel B~', 4 in the points Cic; farthel'on they ha.ve in 
cornmon the pair of points conjugatecl tO.LV:::: 1J2 besicles the 13 points 
N fOl'ming ettch with a point of 1

1 
and a point of 12 a triplet of (lV)3. 

As the l'emaining 96 sertions must lie in the 6 points CI.:I, we find 
that ),13 passp,s foUl' times throngh each point Cki. Ta the sing1llm' 
point CId belong's tberefore a singulal' biquadmtic CltrVe "/kl . 

. When 1 coincicles with Cl' we iind that ).13 breaks up into the 
line Cl and the thl'ee singular curves )'\2' )'\3' )"14' These pass all 
through the singular points A,r" B,l" because these points are three
fold on ),13. As the three curves )'4 Ik pass toget.her four times through 
the points Cn , CH anel Cw we find that "/I7c has a double point in 
CII'j' That "/u must have at least (/ne double point, was deducible 
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t'rom the fact', that on a general biqnarl,'utic' cnrve no involutions 
of pairs appeal', On the uninodal 14/.1 ex.ists bnt one involl1tion of 
pairs; the pairs (N', N/f) belonging io N = C,c! lie thus collineal' 
wiih the doublo point e/l/! of 1\1, 

As Y\2 passes through C12 we find that Cu is a coineidence of 
CN)~ and at the same time of (P)4, The thiJ'd point Ril of the 
corresponding h'iplet must lie on C12 034 = dt2,34' Fronl this ensues 
that C12 is one of the double points of tbe quadeatic involution 
determined by (a) and Ct~) on d. 2,34; then the second double point is 
C34 , Thc curve )" cuts d 12,34 in C12 , 0.14 and in tbe three points 
whieh d. 2, '34 has in common with (r 12,34' 

The curves 1\2 and Y\4 have six points of interseetion in Al", 13*', 
4 points of intersection in C13 , C14 , C23 , C24 ano 4 poillts of intersection 
in 0 12 anel C34 (fol', Cl2 is don bIe point of ,(4). The l'emaining two 
points of intel'section are diagonal points of two qnaelrnples havmg' 
each a dIagonal point in C12 al1l1 in C34 ; the lines connecting thc.3e 
two points N with Cw are appaJ'ently the tangents in the double 
point, C34 of y\ 2 ' 

The curves ï\~ alld /.3 have 8 sections in the points Cf. I , 6 in 
the points A·r, ]3f,. and both of them pass thl'ough Cl; their 16th point 
of intel'section is a point .N fOl'ming a triplet with C12 and C13 , We 
see that .LV as point of )'\~ mnst lie on the lin0 C13 Ow so this 
point must coincide with C~3' SO the two curves must touch each 
other in Cn . 

L1. As Y\I passes thl'ough the singlllal' points .. p:, and ]3"" the 
singular points Ct.1 lie on the singnhtl' CUl'ves a~' and Ij:l', The elll'\'eS 
((3 12,31 aud ((3'3,24 interseet ea,ch athel' in the 6 points Okt al1l1 in the 
3 points B-~; tlle In.st follows f,'om tlle eonsideration of' the qnadl'uple 
that is detel'mined by the l'ight line8 bkl, bl/m on t,he right lines a"lJ' aiS' 

The curves é and W" have therefore in comlllon the 6 points 
Ctcl, the two points All" B" and finally the point N fOl'ming a triplet 
with the last two points, 

Fot' the singula1' points and lines we have therefore the following 
orien tation : 

Ck contains the three points Clel; 

a3lel,1I1!! contains Alcl,lIw, the three points 13'* and thc six points Cu; 
1~3lel.mll cont,ains 13k/,1nll' the three points All, and the six points C/.:I; 

"llel has a double point in Cllm and passes through the remainin$ 
points Cfiq, through the points Ck and Ct aud throngh the six points 
A~', 13:I'i 

elkl.lIlII eontains tile points eH and ~1II1' 
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For the sinp;ular' line d 12,34 the curve I.' 3 consists of Y\2' y4
34 and 

a curve Ó512,34 passing throngh the points A~', B*, Cu and Cwand' 
having double points in the remaining four points Clel • It is a curve 
of genus two, so it contains only one involution of pairs'; the 
pairs (lV' ,N") are determined by the conics rontaining the four double 
points, and tlle lines n = N',LV" envelop a conic ó 2

, tourhing:ó 5 in 
five points I). 

We find that d 12,34 is cut by (f5. 9,34 in Cu, C3'. and in the three' 
points which d 12,34 has in common with 6312,34; these five points lie 
also on the curve of coincidence / (~ 10). 

12. If .lV describes the line d I2,34, the line n envelops a 
figure of class foul' composed of the points Cu, C34 alld a con ic 
62J2,3~' From this we may coneinde that n wiU envelop a CUl've oJ. 

clas8 JOU1', )4' when .lV descl'Îbes the line Z. 
Between .lV and n there is no bil'ational correspondence; .1V doe~ 

detel'mine in general one l'ight line n, but on a non-singular n lie 
(~ 9 J fom }Jairs (.lV', .lV"), so tbat to n belong four points N. 

The lines s == PIP2 bearillg the coincidences of (P J4 envelop 
(~4) a curve of cla,ss eight, 'l's' having aki, bu and the principaL 
lines d of the quadl'atic involutioll (,~, s') as double tangents. There
fore the line s' == PaP4 envelops H, CUl've of ciass ten, 'l" 1O , possessing 
three fourfold tangellts d anel six donbie tangents aki and bkl (aki 

eorresponds in the involution to Ltlllll ). The point of intersection of s' 
with s is the branchpoillt lV" belongilJg to the points N and N', 
eoineiding with PI [Lnd P2' As none of tbe lines s coineides with 
the s' conjugated to them, the locus of the point (s, s') is a CUL've 
of order 18. Tbe brancltcul've of the invo;lltion (.lV)3 is therefore of 
order eigltteen, has doul)le points in C", fourfold points in A~', B'* 
and of eOlU'se passes tlll'ough (he fifteen threefold points of (lV)3. 

'. 
13. If the basepoints A4 and B4 eoincide in the point E, then the 

quadruple involutioll (P / passes into a t1'ipZe involution with the. 
singu la1' points Ak, BIc (k = 1, 2, 3) and E. If to eaeh conie (;(.2 the, 
eonie W is eonjugated which it touches in E then the biquadratic 
curve é

4 containing the points of intersertion of corresponding curves' 
has with an arbitl'arily chosen a2 three points, AI.; and two points 
P1 , P2 , in common; so iL passes t111'ee times through E. 80 to the 
singulal' point E belongs a singulal' biqlladl'atic curve with threefold' 

1) See my paper "Ueber Ourven fünftej' Ordnung mit vier Doppelpttnkten". 
(Sitz Bel'. Akad. Wien, ClV, 4G), 
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point in E bearing the pairs of points fOl'ming triplets with E; -it of 
course passes through the six singular points Ale, Bk. 

The curve of coincidence 1" p0ssesses now a thl'eefolcl lJoint in E; 
fol', with an a~ it has in common the th ree points A,c and the four 
coincidences of fhe cu bic involution lying on a2

• The CUl'\'es ('6 and 
E

4 have in E the same three tangents. 
On an arbitral'ily chosen a2 lie four branchpoin(s; as E is branch

point for triplets, in wbich the t wo coincidences lying on E4 appeal', 
and also the points A", and BI. are each bl'anchpoints for two groups, 
the branchcurve is of order six, (f- 6, allel it has double points in the 
seven singulal' points. 

The curves y. and (p" have in the singular points 18 sections; as 
fartheron they ean only tonch each other (Py has site tlweefold 
points. 

14:. The pairs (Pi' P 2 ) lying collineal' with a, point Tl form a 
curve 't

4 with double point Tl whel'e six tangents t concUl'. The 
bearers. of the coincidences of CP)1 envelop thel'efore a cw've of class 
sia;, T o ' As 't

4 has still 5 points in common witl! r 6 besides the 6 
points of contact of tile tangents concUl'l'ing in 1\ and the 7 singular 
points, the lines which connect each a point of roincidence with the 
corresponding branchpoim el1\'elop a cw'vr; ol cla~s jive. 

'rhe curve 'tG is, Iike r 6
, of genus thl'ee, sa it has seven double 

tangents. To this belong the six singnlar lines aki, bH; also the 
seventh indicafed hy d, 1'.'1 singnlal' beeanse (11) and (Ij) de(ennine the 
same involution on itj the third movable point of illtel'SectÏoll of [IVO 

curves ct? and {12 conjugated in this way descl'ibes a cllbic (,Ut've (13 

with double point in E. 
If Pi describes the line l, then P2 and P3 describe a curve Î.7, 

pas~ing fOlw times through B, twice throngh Ak, Bk and cutting l 
into a pair and into five coincidences of (p)3. 

The line Pi == P2 Pa envelops a curve of class fOt~l', .ïC 4 ' fol' the 
positi,ons of Pi passing thl'ough E are fnrnished by the. lines to the 
poi!1ts P~, wh.ich farm triplets with E and the points of intel'secti?n 
Plof 1 and E4

• This ",4 has aki and blei ctS tangents; fol', on aki lies 
e. g. a pair P~, Pa belonging to the point of intersection Plof I with 
AmE. The singular line cl is t/tl'eelolcl tangent of :rt'4; the three pairs 
P~, P8 lying on it cOl'l'espond to the points of intersec(ion Plof I 
and (f3. 

. The curves .ïC 4 and ",14 belonging to 1 and [' have therefore in the 
seven singular lines 15 tangents in common j the 16th common tangent 
zj is cOlljllgated to the point of intct'section of 1 and l'. By the 
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birational transf'ol'mation (P, p) a pencil is thel'efore transfol'med into 
a curve of class JOU?'. 

When protares arouud Tl the pair P2 , Pa Iying on it describes 
the above mentioned curve 'l4, possessing witb 1,7 sixteen sections in 
tbe singlllar points; fonr points of intel'section form each a pair with 
a point of l; the remainillg ones belong to four pairs P2 , Pa, for 
which PI lies on Z. To a pencil described by lJ cOl'responds tberefore 
a biquadratic curve 71'4 described by P. 

As '1:
4 has with 8 4 in eommOI1 besides the singlllar points a point 

lying on ET1 and three pail's P 2 ,Pa placed on lineR through Tl 
for wbich PI falls in E, this E is a threeto!d point on n 4

• In an 
analogous way is evident thut Ak, Bk al'e points of :t 4

• Two curves 
:14 have thl1s 15 secliol1s in the singlllar points; the 16tl1 common 
point corresponds to the common ray of the two pencils. 

15. Finally we note the cn.se, in wbieh (a) and ({I) have in common 
the busepoints lEl n.nd 8 2 , Ilms determine al1 involution of pairs 
(Pu PJ, 

To tbe singuZClI' poillts AI,A~; 13»13) conics {J\,{J22; a\,a\ are 
conjll!jn.ted, of wtich the points f01'm ti. pair witb the corresponding 
singu !n.1' poin t. 

If we eonjugn.te n.gn.in each ((2 to tbe 1:J~ tOllrhing it in El its 
movable point of intel'section debcribes a figlll'e of order foUl", passing 
three times throngh El and twice throngh E" thus eorrposed of 
the line e -= El E2 and a cllbie curve 8

3
1' ha\'ing El n.s double point 

and passing lhl'Ol1gb B~, Al, il 2 , 131' 132 ; it eontains mOl'€over the point 
of intet'section C of AIA2 and 13J32 • 

As evidently C belongs n.lso to tbc singulal' cUl're 8 3
2 , of which 

the points form pn.il's with E!, thel'd'ol'e C is also a sin,Cjulm' point; 
it COl'l'csponds to each point of e. 

l'he cw've of coinc;idence has double points in El and Rs; it is 
biquadrn.tic and pn.sses thl'Ollgh the foUl' points AI.:, 13, •. 

If PI desel'ibes tile line I, tIJen P 2 descI'ibes a Î.B through C with 
four double points Al. ,Blv n.l1ci two threefold points EI ,E

2
., So we 

hn.ve ' here a, bil'ational involutol'Y tl'ansfol'mation of order 5ix anel 
c!ass one (a pn.ir on all mbitl'ary l'igl1t lille), with 7 principal points 
of whieh 2 m'e threefold, 4 twofold n.nd 1 single. 

The pairs on mys thl'ough l' form a cubi~ CUl've T 3 through the 
7 principal points; two Clll'VeS .3 have besides the pl'incipal points 
in common the pair on the line connecting the cOl'l'esponding points 
1', As four tangents of 'l3 pass tl1l'0ugh T, the bearers of thé roin
cidcnces ellve!oi) n. CU1've oj class .fom'. 


